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#Sword-1860-Ames 
U.S. Cavalry Saber

with markings
only $120.00

1860 Light Cavalry Saber, marked AMES .......#Sword-1860-Ames
This very nice reproduction 1860 Light Cavalry Saber features a 34” 

blade. The hilt and guard are made of polished brass. The wood handle 
is expertly covered with black leather and wire wrapped, exactly like an 
original in our collection. The steel scabbard features a trail drag and 
rings for attaching to a sword sling. This reproduction bears the Ames 
markings, exactly as original.

The blade is marked U.S. over ADK over 1862. The opposite side is 
marked Ames Mfg. Co., over Chicopee, over Mass.

Well made, well finished, correctly marked, we recommend this nice saber!
#Sword-1860-Ames 1860 Saber & Scabbard only $120.00

Non Commissioned Officer’s Sword..........................#Sword-NCO
A Civil War sword with 32” steel blade, brass grip, pommel, and guard. 

The black leather scabbard has a brass throat, with hook, and a brass 
tip with drag.
#Sword-NCO NCO Sword & Scabbard only $79.99

Foot Officer’s Sword.................................................... #Sword-FOS
This Civil War era Infantry Officer’s sword has a nearly straight  

32-1/2” blade with a brass guard and pommel. The pommel and guard 
have floral engraving. The grip is wrapped in leather, and wound with 
brass wire. Bands and drag are brass, on a steel scabbard.
#Sword-FOS Foot Officer’s Sword only $89.99

Artillery Sword ............................................................ #Sword-A-CS
Modeled after the famed Roman Short Sword, this Artillery Model 

sword features a 20” blade. The hilt and grip are one piece polished 
brass, clearly marked C.S. in the guard end knobs. The  scabbard is 
black leather with brass ends, including a brass knob to engage a 
leather frog in your sword belt. 
#Sword-A-CS Confederate Artillery sword only $69.99

1860 Light Cavalry Saber ............................................ #Sword-1860
Our 1860 Light Cavalry Saber features a 32-1/2” blade. The hilt and 

guard are made of polished brass. The wood handle is covered with 
black leather and wire wrapped, exactly like an original in our collec-
tion. The steel scabbard features a trail drag and rings for  attaching to 
a sword sling. Our replica swords are unmarked. 
#Sword-1860 1860 Saber & Scabbard only $64.99

Military Holsters  & Leather
#Holster-CS-R

right hand holster
worn butt forward

on the left side
only $20.99

#Holster-MO-L
plain flap

left hand holster
not shown

only $18.99

#Holster-US-R
right hand holster
worn butt forward

on the left side
only $20.99

#Holster-MO-R
plain flap

right hand holster
not shown

only $18.99

Military Holsters, right or left, for Army and Navy revolvers:
Our Military holster has a large top flap to completely cover your Colt 

or Remington .44 Army or .36 Navy revolver. Stitched along the cut 
edge, with belt loop for any belt up to 3” width. A brass stud holds the 
closure strap. Select right or left hand side. We use the  conventional 
“butt to rear” side designation. Order a right holster if you wish to wear 
it butt forward on your left side, in military fashion.

Our brown leather has been hand rubbed with natural oil, and looks 
nice. Maintain it with Neatsfoot oil or neutral leather polish. 
#Holster-MO-R holster, military flap, brown, right only $18.99
#Holster-MO-L holster, military flap, brown, left only $18.99
 Our black leather is vat dyed. The black color is inside the leather, not 
just the surface. Occasionally wax it with black shoe polish.
#Holster-MB-R holster, military flap, black, right  only $18.99

Cavalry Holsters, right or left, with embossed flap:
US or CS:

Embossed with “US” (black only) or “CS” (brown only) in an oval. Right 
or left hand. We use conventional “butt to rear” designation.
 Order a right holster to wear it butt forward on your left side. 
#Holster-US-R holster, “US”, black, right only $20.99
#Holster-US-L holster, “US”, black, left only $20.99
#Holster-CS-R holster, “CS”, brown, right only $20.99
#Holster-CS-L holster, “CS”, brown, left only $20.99

Cap Pouch for Revolver ................. #Cap-Pouch
 This Civil War cap pouch features an inner flap. 
The inside pocket  carries  percussion caps, and 
perhaps a few paper cartridges. Original style brass 
stud closure. Black leather.
 Wear it on our 1-3/4” black leather belt, sold 
separately. 
#Cap-Pouch black leather only $14.99

#Cap-Pouch
black leather
only $14.99

Belts shown
on page 95.
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